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TWO OOZE STILUS BANKERS WILL BOOST
FARM BUREAU WORKAGED MEDINA MAN

ANSWERS SUMMONS

SCHOOL DEBATES

BEGIN NEXT WEEK

FARMERS APPROVE

TAXATION REPORT

PRESENT RESOLUTIONS
TO GOVERNOR DAVIS

MEDINA TO HAVE

ANOTHER ELEVATOR

INCORPORATION WILL
BE FOR $100,000

Farmers of County DecidedDefinitely
at Meeting Saturday Night Stock
to be Sold Ouly to Farm Bureau
Members.

ELIAS C CARRING,TON,
' OCTOGENARIAN, DEAD

Had Spent Entire Life in Medina
County and for the Past Thirty ,

Years in This Village Illness Was
Brief. -

Last Saturday night, near the mid--' Arrangements are practically com-nig- ht

hour, marked the passing of pleted for the first series of inter-hig- h

another of Medina's pioneer citizens, school debates. For the purpose of
the son! of Elias & Carrimrton elimination the various schools have

'
took wing to the realm beyond. After

illness of but a few hours, with
the "drapery of his couch about hinV'
this upright man, bowed by the
weieht of more than ehrhty years.
"ln.v down to nlpjisant. dreams.

Everybody in Medina and vicinity, '
young and old, knew this venerable
man, and his kindly nature, patri-
archal appearance and blamkss life
withal, set him apart that he might
well have been classed as a veritable
institution. He was a man of pro
nounced views, whether moral or
political, and his interest in the
matters never wavered throughout
his long years. He was an omnivor-
ous reader of the best i literature,
kept abreast of the times in all mat
ters of national concern, and turned
uppermost the silver lining on his
troubles.

y. Harrington was one oi
eignt cnuoren, tour sons and lour;
daughters, born to the late Albertand sies of debates a new triangle con-Oliv- e.

Menam Camngton of,?Wy-- gating 0f the winning schools will

nan naaansr

moutn, this county wnere he was born
vct. xi, iovi. m nis aeparuire aeatn
claimed the last of the paternal fam--!

-

On Sept 17, 11865, he was married
Micy wise oi uranger townsnip.

They resided in Weymouth unMl
about thirty years ago, when they re--
moved to Medina. After a compan- -
ionship of more than a half century,
the aged wife, was taken from him on
Dec 9, 1917, since which time he has
been cared for by his niece, Mrs.
Emery Peets, at the home, 187 La-
fayette road.

. Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, at the
Congregational church, of which he
had been a member the greater part
of his life, conducted by the pastor,
Dr. Win. F.Drew. Interment was in
Spring1 Grove' cemetery. ' '

The deceased is survived by a large
number df nieces, nephews and
cousins, the following of whom reside !

in this county: Mrs. Emery Peets
of Medina, Mrs. Irvine Phinney of
Lafayette. Mrs. D. K. While. Mrs.:
Charles Corp, Clara and Clyde Ken- -
yon, all of Weymouth.

BRUNSWICK ORGANIZES
BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUB

On Tuesday afternoon, March 8, the
young folks of Brunswick township
organized a Boys' and Girls' Agricul
tural club. v

the following temporary otticers
were elected: Reginald Perkins,
president; Eula Stevenson, vice-preside-

Willia Johnson, secretary;
Wyman, treasurer.

Iheir regular meetings will be held
the second and fourth Tuesdays in
each month. The meeting on March
22 will be held at 3 o'clock. A good
program is being arranged

FOUND IN HINCKLEY

Owners Confess and Pay Fit!

of $300

Sheriff Biarelow and Deputy Hange
made descents on two different farms
in Hinckley Tuesday, and located a
like number ot stills and quantities ot
mash and raisin-jac- k.

The first place visited was the Don
VanDeusen farm, north-we- st of the
Center, occupied by Dan Ulad. The,
latter and a friend, Nick Rasuita, were
there, and both, together with the
still, four barrels of mash and several
quarts of raisin-jac- k, were brought
back to Medina. Wednesday morn-
ing Ulad confessed , accepting full
responsibilty and exhonerating Rasu-
ita,

as

whereupon the latter was allowed
to go with no charge placed against an
him. Ulad, however, wast required
by Justice W. P. Ainsworth to pay a
fine of $100, which with costs, amount-
ed to 313.35.

The second farm visited by the of-

ficers was what is known as the Poke
Fluent farm, about two miles south-
west of I the Center, and now owned
by Spirdon Ceorro. tHere also a still
was found, several quarts of raisin-jac- k

and considerable mash that had
already been used. Ceorro was not
taken into custody, but permitted to
appear in court on his oWn promise,
which he did Tuesday. morning. Ad-
mitting his culpability, Ceorro was
likewise required to pay a fine of $300,
the costs amounting to the same as in
Ulad's case.

The fines and costs were paid in
each case and the men liberated.

FORMER MEDINA LADY
DIES AT WEYMOUTH

Death of Mrs. Rosella Saunders
Hastened by Stroke.

Mrs. Rosella Saunders, wife of to
Andrew Saunders, died at her home
in Weymouth on Thursday of last
week, directly the result of a stroke
of paralysis sustained a short time
before death, altho the general con-
dition of her health had been some-
what impaired for some time. The
age of Mrs. Saunders was 52 years,
4 months and 8 days.

The deceased and her family were
well known in Medina, where they
resided for a number of years before
moving to Weymouth last fall. Mrs.
Saunders was a true Christian
woman, a noble wife and mother, and

win be deeply regretted
!e circle of friends. -

She is survived by the husband.
five sons, Charles of Medina, Ray of
weveiana,, and Howard, rJlmer and
Arthur, who reside at home; three
dajwhterr, Mrs, EdjtrSammon and
Mrs.' Jessie King of Cleveland, and J
Mrs. Margaret Hagar of Brunswick,
this county; and four brothers, Amos,
Charles and Thomas of Cleveland,
and Edgar of Chicago.

Funeral services were held at the
chapel at Sprjng Grove cemetery on
Saturday, conducted by Rev. W. R.
Moffett of the Church of Christ, and
interment made in Spring Grove cem-
etery. '

8

BRAKEMAN FATALLY

O ' INJURED AT LODI

C. A. Edwards, a brakeman on the
B. & 0.,, fell from gondola car jn
the railroad yards at Lodi one day
last week, sustaining injuries that
proved fatal soon after his removal to
the Lodi hospital. One arm had been
severed and he was also injured in-

ternally. ;
No one witnessed the accident, and

it is not known just how it occurred,
Edwards was on a ar which was one
of several being ruh onto a siding
near the B. & O. freight house. The
cut of cars had nearly stopped, and it
is presumed that he was attempting
to get off, and made a mis-ste- p.

His home was at Clinton. Ohio, and
he had done much work in the yards
at Warwick. The accident happened
as he was making his second trip on
tne local treigbtm this division.

s

REGARDED AS HARMLESS,
MAN RELEASED FROM JAIL

Frank Meyer, itinerant solderer
picked up in Brunswick last week by
Sheriff Bigelow and Deputy Smolk
op complaint of his having frightened
certain women and sought to force
entrance to their homes, was released
from custody by the sheriff on Fri
day. Meyer gave a satisfactory ac
count of himself and there was noth
ing found against the man sufficient
to warrant the authorities in holding
him.. Before releasing Meyer,' how-
ever, Sheriff Bigelow summoned de-

tectives from Cleveland to examine
him and to determine whether his
description tallied with that of-an-

y

fugitive wanted by the city authori
ties, it did not

s
ENGLISH WARRIOR HERE

Mr. Tom C. Collier, brother of Mrs
Chas. Dewitt of Medina, recently ar
rived here from Enarland. and is em
oloved as a watchmaker bv leweler
Geo. High. Mr. Collier had an excit-
ing service record injthe late war as
a member or a Cheshire regiment, and
relates many interesting-- exoeriences.
Among many important engagements
in which his regiment participated.was
the one at Vimy Ridsre. where Mr.
Collier was slightly wounded and al-- J
so gassca. At one time he was bur-
ied in a dug-o- ut for five days before
rescued, his only means of making his
predicament known . being his persis-
tent pulling of some wires that ran
froth his position to the surface. On
the fifth day passing soldiers observr
ed the movement of the dirt above the
dug-o- ut and extricated Mr. Collier.

Many Attended Important Meeting
Here Tuesday

A large number of the banking fra
ternity of the county, representing ev-

ery bank excepting those in Wads- -

worth, bharon and Liverpool, most
these being prvented from attend

ing by the bad condition of the roads,
were at a meeting held at the Farm
Bureau office on Tuesday afternoon

this week, for a clarification of the
position of the Farm Bureau and the
scope of its work. )

This was accomplished throuah a
very able"address by Murray D. Lin-
coln of the State Farm Bureau, him
self a former banker, associated with
the Society of Savings bank of Cleve
land.

Mr. Lincoln told how the organiza
tion has grown from its inception in
broom county, New York, to the
establishing of the Smith-Lev- er act
and the county agent system. From
this stage it has developed from a lo-

cal county organization until today
two million farmers in 45 states have
banded themselves together into the
American Farm Bureau Federation to
study and decide their own questions.

ine work of the Mate federation
is split up into a three fold program
legislative," educational and marketing.

i ne farmers ot today are not neces
sarily interested in increased produc-
tion, but are interested in getting an
increased price for their product,"said
Mr. Lincoln, "lo do this will require
special marketing machinery and this
machinery to be farmer-owne- d.

in oroer to make this possible th
laws ot the state and nation must be
made to conform to this program.
Therefore the need of a legislative de-
partment.
"The educational department has the

publicity department as one of its fea-
tures," the speaker continued, "to edu-
cate the consumers as to food values
and to show 4he farmer the value of
advertising his own business. The
benefits derived from grading and

,

packing and putting his product up, to
attract the consumer's eye."

Mr. Lincoln stated that about all the
advertising the average farmer Hoes
Is to rent the side of his barn to a
department store or tobacco com-
pany.

In closing, Mr. Lincoln expressed
the hope that the bankers would be
liberal with their advise to the farm-
ers of the community in their mar
keting adventures, realizing that the
bankers are the backbone of any mar-
keting program that the farmers wish
to promote.

The bankers signified their hearty
in pushing the work of

the farm bureau in this county, and
suggested that' the farmers and bank-
ers should talk over their problems
together, "knowing that the farmers'
problems are also their problems.

.s

MARCH COUNCIL MEET
' WAS BRIEF AND BUSY

Extensions to Sewer System were
Authorized

The village Council met in regular
session Tuesday night, and while the
meeting was not so long drawn out as
Council meetings usually are. consid-- J..... . .erapie ousiness was taken care ot.

A resolution was passed to con
struct a sewer in North Court street
from Union to Homestead street;
North Broadway from Union to
Homestead street; Homestead street
from North Court street to Harmony
Lane. i

A petition to construct a sewer in
North Jefferson street between North
and Friendship streete, and in North
blmwood from the north line of lot
No. 460 to Union street, Was read
from property owners on those thoro-fare- s.

An estimate of $6,800 for construct
ing a sewer on Broadway, Harmony
and Homestead streets, was submitted
by Engineer Randall, which was ap
proved and referred to the street com
mittee for certification. ,

To cover a deficit of $5,000 in the
public 'service fund of the village, a
resolution was passed to sell bonds of
the village to the amount of the de
ficit.

A resolution was also passed to
have sidewalk grades established in
North Court street from Union street
to north corporation line; North
Broadway from Union street to
Homestead street, and from Home-
stead street from North Broadway to
North Court street.

NUT ft BOLT COMPANY
NOW BEING AIRED

Reorganization Plan to Safeguar- d-
Stockholders.

" The Safety Nut ft Bolt Co.'s
troubles have been undergoing an of
ficial airing in the Cleveland courts
for the past ten days, and Jfrosecut- -

ey j. A. Seymour was can
ed to Cleveland Wednesday to partic
ipate in the discussion of a plan for
a satisfactory settlement with the
stockholders, many of whom are in
Medina county.

Stock in the company was
broadcast In Medina and throughout
this section a year and a nan ago
and later developments indicated that
the stock money was being used in a
nrofligate and unwarranted manner.

According to a statement made by
Mr. Seymour the . present plan is to
oust all of the old officers and effect
a completely new organization, the
Dcuez Doing vnai wis. bu-ju- cs

thereby be developed into a paying
concern. As to how much, u any, oi
the money already paid in by stock- -
LUaw mam Iw. aawl fwwm...... fllA WTA-V- -
uuiucio van w w,wi -
age, it is fmposible to state at this

i

SYSTEM IN COUNTY
TO BE TRIANGULAR

of
New Triangle of Winning Schools

Will .Contest .Later .for .County
Championship An Engraved Wall!

ofPlaque the Prise.

been arranged, in triangles. These
triangles are as louows:

First triangle Hinckley, Liverpool,
York.

Second triangle Seville, Leroy,
Lodl.

Third ttiangle Homer, Spencer,
Chatham.
, The debates in the first triangle are
to be held Friday, 'March 18. All
other debates will be held Tuesday,
March 2t
ft The schedule is as follows: Hinck
ley at, York,

.
York... at Liverpool, Liv

t - j: J :n.YTff;,viiv v uvt vjr ijv i j uv .lv vi i iivMiivi
at Spencer, Spencer at Chatham,
Chatham at Homer.

The affirmative team in each case
is to debate at home

Judges have been selected for the
most part from surrounding schools

men win algo assist
Fiw,;n nt ;,

then debate t an early date for se- -
lection of county champions. A
suitably engraved wall plaque is to
be awarded to the champion school.

i Judges for the second tritngle are
announced as tollows:

At Hinckley O. K. Lehman. Suut
of Granger high school; W-.E- . Conkle
Supt. of Medina high school; Vivian
Sadler, Supt. of Sharon high school

At Liverpool Gail T. Abbott, Bar-

rett Company, Medina; Wallace Mc- -

Lall, Instructor Medina high school;
R. A. Miksch, Supt. Copley high
school.
At York County Supt. G. U-- Baum

Wooster; L. A. Elsesser,Partner, high school; Disl.
Supt. M. M. Henderson, Wooster

MINISTERS' MEETING
Despite the condition of the roads,

fourteen Medina county pastors at
tended the March meeting of the Mirf- -

isters association, held at the Me
dina Methodist . church Monday
March 14. Rev. Wallace H. Bryen- -
lon yresiqea. . - - .

The chief paper on the program was
presented by Rev. E. E. Zeichel of tht
Wadsworth Reformed church, on the
subject, The Place of Evangelism.
It was a most helpful paper and pro
voked some fruitful discussion.

The matter of House Bill 393 now
before the legislature was brought up
and the ministers took action endors-
ing this bill or the use of the Bible
in he public schools and the permis-
sion for teachers to read it at opening
exercises.

The plasce of the April meeting is
not set, but the' address will be by
Russell K. Caulk of Medina Village.
The .Maw, meeting wJll be held at Le-
roy witna special outside speaker and
each pastor will bring representative
laymen, as this will be a joint meeting
ing.

OF PERS15 1 EN 1 EhhUKl

stmction. The latter, if it is made of
metal, tends to crystallize and will
eventually break.

Secured to the bottom of the struts
or brace members are the runners,
which do not run the full
length of the machine. The for
ward and rear ends of each runner

is provided with a central longitudi
nal groove, and between the groove
and the edge is a metal shoe.

A pair of driving wheels are mount-
ed at the rear of the sled. Toward the
front of the machine is a pair of idler
wheels. A pneumatic tire is applied
on each wheel; but the tire m this in-

stance is somewhat out of the ordin
ary, in that it is thicker and has a
flat outer surface,, which is grooved.
Arranged to extend over each drive- -
wheel and its corresponding idler is
an endless belt which is made prefer
ably of steel tempered so as to pass
around the wheels without being per-
manently set or bent Secured to one
side of this belt is a' series of cleats.

The motor-sle- d is so constructed
that it is not damaged by coming into
contact with rocks or logs or other
obstructions. Furthermore, 'being
somewhat like the caterpillar tractor
in its method of locomotion, it can
cross narrow chasms, brooks, and'other declivities alone or with the
aid of felled trees.

In- carrying on his early i

ments, Horner was in need of money,
and two Medina men, who had faith
in Horner as well as his idea, came
to his financial rescue. These men
were Geo. High and D. R. Pelton.
Since then, from time to time, they
have assisted Horner in his work,
and now recognize the I efficacy of
"casting bread upon the waters."

Home was in Medina about three
years, ago with a model of his ma-
chine, which was examined by many
local citizens at that tune. Since then
the U. S. Government became inter-
ested and Horner now bids fair to
reap ff fortune besides international
fame.

State Grange Master declares Farm-er-a

and City People Must Get To-

gether on Common Ground on Tax- -

atton Question.

(Since the following article was
written developments at Columbus on
Wednesday indicated that the entire
legislative program advocated by ex-

ponents of the uniform rule was
doomed. Two measures had been
aeiraieu umriyni 111 uic uuius u itp- -

resentatives and one bad been sent
back to .the committee, where' its
doom is considered sealed. The three
remaining measures to have been vot
ed on Thursday are expected to meet
a similar fate.;

Masters of Pomona granges and
presidents of county farm bureau
federations, representing seventy-thre- e

counties of the state, at a con-

vention in Columbus last Friday,
voted to approve the report of the
citkens' taxation committee, address-
ed to Gov. Davis land which is to be
transmitted by hip in a message to
the general assembly this week. The
convention also gave a vote of con
fidence to the officers of the grange ,.

and the Ohio Farm Bureau Federa-
tion, acted on other pending legisla-
tion, but took no action concerning
the proposed reorganisation of state
government. ' C- - .
' like report of the Citizens Taxa
tion Committee, appointed in Febru
ary to consider the taxation situation,
Mr. Paul P. Elliott of 'Medina county
being a member of the committee,
presented the following set of res-
olutions at the meeting in Columbus
last Friday. After a full discussion
the resolutions were,. heartily

.

adopted
-- . .m K. Aww omy inree dissenting votes;

That we endorse the action of the
officers of The Ohio Farm. Bureau
Federation in supporting the Ameri-
can Farm Bureau Federation Corn
Program for European Relief.

That we endorse the action of the
leaders of the Farm' Bureau, State
(Jraage, and riome Protective
in opposing iranMn i
Ohio and congratulate them
their successful opposition to the
same at this time.

That we express our appreciation
of the action of the Ohio Genera) As-

sembly
,

on the Brand
. .- H" ' ITT rnffl rT r - V' i . '-

Bui ana that we respwtiolty urge trie
Governor to write this bill into a law
by his signature.

That we heartily endorse the
Kryder-Wat- ts Ice Cream Bih and the
Kryder Cream Standard Bill and urge
immediate and favorable action by
the Ohio Legislature.,

That, undivided support be given
the measure known as the Bond Bill
providing , that livestock in intra
state shipments move under the same
time regulations governing inter
state shipments.

That we retfuest that Senate Bill
No. 39 and House Bill No. 228 now
being held in the Utilities Committees
of the Senate and House be immedi-
ately reported out and passed, thus
affording' long distance connections
to all telephone companies without
favor or discriminations.

That whereas the General As-
sembly by liberal appropriation to the
last Ohio State Fair assisted in mak-
ing it the most successful in its his-
tory, Be it resolved that this body of
agricultural representatives urge a
suficient appropriation to enable the
OMo State Board of Agriculture to
maintain sand raise the high standard
attained.

That whereas the Ohio Farm Bur-
eau Federation and the State Grange
working with the Commercial Service
Company have, been successful in re-
ducing the price of 16 acid ohos--
phate fertilizer from approximately
$32.00 per ton tothe present prices,
Pe it resolved that every member of
the various County Farm Bureaus
and Granges be loyal to his respec- -
tive organization and, order and ac-
cept such fertilizer1 as he may need,
through either the Farm Bureau, the
Grange, or associations.

That we approve arid endorse the
report of the Citizens' Taxation Com-
mittee, addressed to Hob. Harry L.' Davis, as a fair solution for the tax-
ation question in Ohio, and urge upon
our State Legislature the adoption of
the tax system therein outlined.

That we endorse the past record of
our officers and give them our vote of
commence m their future action.

Chairman Taber said as master of
the state grange for six years he had
reanzoa mat some day someone
would have to have the courage to
blaze a new trail In taxation" and
that this burden had come upon' him
when he was master of the
grange in Cleveland last fall.

He denied that the taxation -- nro-
- gram meant ,the state is coming to
classification of property. He said
it would, if adopted, "forever pro- -.

man me single tax" and that It
would prohibit any general classifi
cations of property for taxation.

Taber declared the time had come
when farmers and city people must

together on a common ground pn
uie taxation program.'

x Many were scurrying around oh
Monday to get their income tax re
ports' made out and filed before the

ma limit expired onTuesday,

Farmers of this vicinity met Satur-
day night at the court house to organ-
ize a cooperative elevator for Medina.
Though the weather was very bad,
there was a very good attendance.

Mr. Thomas D. Phillips of the State
Bureau of Markets was present and
gave a very thorough description Of

the steps in organizing a
elevator, s

Mr. Phillips said the Department of
Agriculture which he represented
deemed it their duty to assist in every
way possible in organizing

elevators.
Four hundred and three farmers'

elevators are now operating in the
state, with 10,000 members, and a pafd
in capital of over $6,000,000.

Medina county makes a creditable
showing in the elevator movement,
with eight elevators organized They
have a total membership of qver a
thousand, and doing business at a
rate amounting to a million and a
quarter a year. ,

The Spencer Equity is the oldest in
the county, having been organized
about three and a half years ago.

The Medina elevator will be incor-
porated for $100,000. The shares will
be held to $100 each, and the number
of shares held by each member will
be limited to five.

, The stock in this company will be
limited to Farm Bureau members onl-
y-

A committee was appointed to se-
lect a name for the new company
make out the incorporation papers and
plan the campaign for stock selling.
R. E. Lance was named chairman pf
this committee.

E. W. Nettkton acted as chairman
of the meeting and Walter R. Clark
as secretary.

g

RELIEF FUND CANVASS
TO END NEXT WEEK

County Commiee Hopeful of Reach--
rag the Quota

With the completion of the canvas-
ses in Wadsworth, Seville, Leroy and
Lodi, the Relief Fund for the needy
children of Europe will be wound up
in Medina county.

The work is progressing in fine
shape in Wadsworth and complete re-
turns are expected in a few days. In
Seville, with Blake Hartman as treas-
urer and Miss Josephine Lowrie in
charge of the canvass, everything will
be completed next Monday and Tues-
day.

Westfield township, which already
has over $300, will finish its canvass
next week and assures tne County
Committee that they will pass the $500
mark.

In Lodi the final canvass will be'
made next Wednesday and Thursday
under the leadership of Mrs. Roy
Underwood and Mrs. Bert,flarris. Ed-
ward Warner will act as Lodi treasur
er, and checks or cash may be turnel
over to him at any time in the Hower
store. -

Granger is still to be heard from.but
passable roads will make it possible
for the four teams of canvassers there
to finish in half a day.

the one remaining route in Sharon
will also be completed next week.

Blake McDowell of the Old Phoen
ix Bank is county treasurer; if by any
chance you have been omitted by the
canvassers of your township, a check
sent to him tor $10 will tide over one
more little child until harvest time.

EDUCATIONAL RALLY V

HERE BIG SUCCESS

Large crowds attended all sessions
of the educational rally held in Me-in- a

Thursday night and Friday. De
spite the bad roads representatives
were in attendance from all sections
of the county. Teachers and mem-
bers of boards of education went ' to'
school for a day, while the children
took a day off.

I he Ihursday evening session at the
Congregational church was largely at-
tended by Medina people. Supt. W."
b. Conkle presided. Excellent mus-
ic was furnished by the new higk
school orchestra and chorus, under
the leadership of John Beck and Miss
Wrra Easthouse. Drtay in express
transportation in Cleveland caused the.

rmotion pictures to arrive to late for
use Ihursday evening. Addresses
were delivered by C. E. Oliver, from
the office of the State Supt. pf Public
Instruction. Coltjmhna anrl hi? nnt
Walter S. Edmund of Sandusky, for-
merly of Medina.

Mr. Oliver's subject was "Educa-- .
tion for Service." He claimed that
education for service demands more
than mere ' education of the mind. It
calls for development of hand and
heart as well Proper education then
is three-fol- d mental, physical an!
spiritual. "Correlated effort on the
part of schpols, churches and home.?
is necessary for the propet. develop
ment of boys and girls," said Mr.
Oliver.

Mr. Edmud complimented the peo
pie of Medina (fa the cooperative spir
u rnat pervades tne community. Ho
said the home must always support
the school for proper results.

(Continued on Page 8; Column 4)

FAME AND FORTUNE FqR MEDINA C OUNTY
BOY AFTER YEARS

Unshaken in his faith in himself
and firm in the belief that he had
evolved a mechanical idea almost
revolutionary in its field if given a
fair trail, Frank G. Horner, a for-
mer Medina county boy, has had his
dreams come true, his faith and per
sistency rewarded, his fame heralded
throughout and beyond the confines? rarved upwardly. Each runner
of his own country.

Homer left Lodi, Medina county a
dozen years ago. Later he secured
employment In the U. S. geological
survey and was sent to Alaska. While
there he became interested in freight
ing up and down the Yukon by dog
sleds, which were likewise used in
carrying the mails. It was this prim
itive method of travel, and the fact
fact the dogs had to be moccassined
to protect their feet from the sharp
ice blades, that g'ave Horner his first
idea of the apparatus that has set
the mechanical world agog, and
placed him in the ranks of the world's
great inventors and trail-blazer- s.

Horner's invention is an auto-sle- d

which has been given the severest
tests, and is now conceded to have
conquered Alaska snows.

The sled has a frame consisting of
the top members.whkh extended from
the-fro- nt to the rear of the machine
on each side. This frame is prefer
ably composed of hickory wood.
Beneath the upper members are long-
itudinal frame members which termi-
nate short of the top members. Mid-
way between top and bottom of the
sled and on each side are longitudinal
frame members. Then there are brace
members disposed along the sides of
the sled and inclined to the rear, the
purpose being to provide a construc-
tion which will take up the thrust en-
countered by the runners without
danger of so racking the sled as to
cause it to break to pieces. Another
interesting feature ns that certain
members are connected to each other
by means of rawhide thongs, for the
reason that the inventor has found by
experience th)Tthis form of connec-
tion is preferable to a rigid con--

'
N... .


